**Dana in the supporting cast.**

Ridley, Eric Kalkhurst, and Mildred in a comedy melodrama including Harold in a revival of Edy Dear Old Darling. Mr. Coha/n is the 17th is George M. Cohan's coni-

It has enjoyed a successful run of sev-

**On the Screen**

**FNE ALET-The New Gulliver is its second week. An added attrac-

**METROPOLITAN-The Petrel Forest with Leslie Howard and Betty Darby. Howard, in the role of one-successful author, disheartened with life,awaits to the fact that he one-

**PLYMOUTH—Three Men on Horse is in its second week. It has enjoyed a successful run of sever-

**COLEPT—Mary Young stars again in a revival of The Great Train, a comedy melodrama including Harold Rider, Edie Kahn, and Mildred Duras in the supporting cast.

**Air Express Will Serve Boston Area**

High-speed commercial aviation in the United States took a step forward when the Railway Express Agency inaugurated its New Air Express service on the major airfields of the country, "England has proved the possibilities," said William H. Morris, City Manager, Railway Ex-

**Tea is set: Too Much. Too messy. It needs a new image to attract the public.**

**THE TECH**
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New Term's First Tea To be held on Grads Sunday Afternoon

Residents of Graduate House invited To Meet Staff

The first Graduate House Tea for this Spring semester will be held on Sunday afternoon, February 18, from 4:30 until 6:00 P.M., in the Craft's Living Room and Dining. There will be Open House on that day from 2:00 until 6:00 P.M.

Since various members of the Facul-

**Lucky Strike**

**Lucky Strike** Standard Uniformity

 hassle-tinted balance, with consequent de-

Over a period of years, certain basic advances have been made in the selec-

They include preliminary analyses of the tobacco selecte-

By direct airport contact, with

that will be held Sunday, March 18th. Residents of the House who desire particular mem-

The invited guests for the second Tea include President and Mrs. Carl
ting tea are requested to make the fast known to either J. Sturner, Nichols 895, or A. A. Adams, Crafts-

**Ted, Miss Damarre Fnerrn, Mrs. Hal-

Tickets may be purchased by making application to Professor George Bur-

**THE TECH**

76 Massachusetts Avenue
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**Lucky Strike**

RICH TOBER

COOPER

**Lucky Strike**

RICH TOBER

**Lucky Strike**

RICH TOBER

**Lucky Strike**

RICH TOBER

two-tone, no-starch collar attached. They are not

**We show M.I.T. a real Bargain**

**JAYSON SHIRTS**

Regularly $1.95

now 1.35 2 for $3.00

**THE TECH COOP**

76 Massachusetts Avenue